Registration form :
Yoga immersion
Karuna – Monchique – Portugal
Saturday 13th - Saturday 20th May 2023
Participant :
Surname ……………………………………… First name …………..........................................................
Postal code …………… City ..........................................

Country ................................................

Mobile phone ........................................... E-mail ………………………………………………………
Date of birth ……………………….
The accommodation (food) and the teaching of yoga are paid separately.
The rst one in euros only, the yoga either in Swiss francs or in euros.
°° Accommodation : double room only :
☐ Double room for the duration of the stay, including 3 meals per day = 250 euros.
This amount is asked to validate your registration.
Reference : Immersion accommodation Karuna 2023

Carole Revelly
Estrada Praia da Figueira n°1 // 8650-151 Figueira (Budens) // Portugal
Bank : Crédito Agrícola // Largo do Municipio 14 // 8650-416 Vila do Bispo // Portugal)
IBAN: PT50 0045 7150 40337046346.83 // Swift : CCCMPTPL (XXX)

°° Yoga classes : Sliding scale between CHF 300.- and 400.- // or in euros on the account mentioned above (can
be paid when you want, at the latest 10th April 2023) :
Reference : Immersion yoga Karuna 2023

BCV Pully
Carole Revelly, Ch. de la Damataire 26, 1009 Pully
IBAN : CH31 0076 7000 C540 6191 2

°° Special requests (food allergies or else) :
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Registration conditions :
- The amount of the accommodation / food of 250 euros serves as a deposit and should be paid at the moment of
registration.
- The yoga part can be paid when you wish, but at the latest on 10th April 2023.
Conditions of cancellation :
1. The deposit commits you, and cannot be repaid as from the end of 2022, unless you find a substitute.
2. One month before the beginning of the retreat (10th April 2023), I won’t be able to repay you (obviously there
is always space to talk about it) and there is always the possibility to find a substitute.
The retreat is guaranteed from 10 people - maximum 14 people.
**transports, cancellation Insurance and other personal expanses are not included in the price**
I reserve myself the right to cancel ou postpone the retreat in case of an insufficient number of people. Thank you for your
understanding. Finally, the undersigned takes full responsability for the risks or injuries that could happen during the retreat.
Date : ………………………..

Signature : ………………………………

Thank you for your registration.
★ Together, may we cultivate peace ★

fi

Carole Revelly / carole@yogandlov.com / Telegram or Signal +351 924 654 698
www.yogandlov.com

